
Christian Discussion for young adults and chil-
dren. 

10:30 to 11:30 



When we return to Sunday school in September I’d like to propose we hold a second class, 

meeting mainly in the youth room. This would be aimed at anyone who feels the normal JaM 

is too young for them. It would consist of discussions on a topic of interest. We will sub divide 

into age appropriate groups for the conversation. This will still take place in the youth room. 

To get this started I am willing to run it for a few months and give it a go. It would be great if 

some of the young adults would help run the classes themselves, lead prayers, discussions 

etc.  

I am suggesting the name would be “Horizon young adults” as above. It’s a working name and 

the group can change it later but it gets us started.  

If we can it would be great if the group could organise some community project or be of some 

use in the community. We will also play a game like uni hoc, or football in the hall or on the 

field. 

We will meet in the youth room 

Suggested Agenda 

Opening Prayers—Lead by someone under 18 

Morning Coffee—We will get the coffee machine on and get snacking. 

Discussion Question— Someone (adult or young adult reads the question for the week, that 

we will discuss). 

Video—Watch a 2 or 3 minute video on the topic or the adult introduces it. 

Discussion—This lasts around 20 minutes. 

Project—Plan and prepare some project in the church or community that is of help to others. 

Sport—Play some sport, football etc. 

I would welcome your thoughts please, if you think it could work we will  need a second  sec-

ond adult in the room and someone to cover when I am out and about. 



Here are some possible session ideas…. I have some books with ideas we can use for future sessions. 

Session 1— Welcome and explain the plan. We will think about a community project, a name, logo and 

what else we may like to do. We will discuss question 1. Who is Jesus ? The idea is to gather some facts 

about Jesus but also talk about who Jesus is as a person, and as God. 

Session 2— How do we Pray and what is prayer ? - Use a Taize video and a video on action prayers for 

this. Write some prayers for use in Church next week ? 

Session 3— Why did Jesus die on the cross ? What is sin ? Use video on cross bridging the divide. Answers 

on the theme of love and sacrifice. Read the Bible passage on death on the cross. 

Session 4—What about creation ? Did God really make the world in 7 days? How did it start ? Quick sci-

ency talk on genes and particle physics then discuss how we are here. 

Session 5—Who is the Holy spirit ? 

Session 6—How did the Bible come about? Who wrote it, what's in it? 

Session 7—What on earth is the Church for ? 

 


